LITTLE SCIENTISTS (AGES 5-6)
Enjoy fun science experiments with hands-on projects and
activities that bring the world of science to life. Mix, stir, shake
and learn! $3 supply fee.
20217
6/29-7/2
M-Th
10am-11:30am *$54/$62

w w w. e d m o n d s c a m p s . o r g
LEGO® ENGINEERING CAMPS
Students work individually, in teams and as a group. Not all
listed items will be made; instructor selects projects. Instructor,
Play-Well staff. Visit www.play-well.org.
JEDI ENGINEERING 7/20-7/24 NEW!
Young Jedi, explore worlds far, far away and defeat the Empire
by designing and refining LEGO X-Wing, R2-units, and
settlement on far-flung edges of the galaxy.
Combine
imagination and engineering to create motorized and architectural
projects such as energy catapults, shield generators and defense
turrets.
19842
AGES 5-6
M-F
9am-Noon *$182/$209
19843
AGES 7-10 M-F
1-4pm
*$182/$209
GIRL POWERED ENGINEERING 7/20-7/24
(GIRLS ONLY)
Taught by female engineers and scientists, build engineerdesigned projects such as boats, bridges, mazes, and motorized
cars. Explore the endless creative possibilities of the LEGO
building system. Created for LEGO lovers and newbies alike!
19844
AGES 5-6
M-F
9am-Noon *$182/$209
19845
AGES 7-10 M-F
1-4pm
*$182/$209
NINJANEERING WITH LEGO® (AGES 5-6)
Enter the world of Ninjago and become a Ninjaneer! Learn the
way of Spinjitzu, build the Fire Temple, race Skull Trucks, and
encounter the mighty Dragon! Imagine and build unique, fun
projects while exploring the fantasy world of Ninjago.
19846
7/27-7/31
M-F
9am-Noon *$182/$209
MINE, CRAFT, BUILD SURVIVAL GAME USING LEGO®
Bring Minecraft to life using LEGO! Build a motorized walking
Creeper, a terrifying Ghast, and a motorized Minecraft! This
project-based camp, designed by Play-Well instructors, combines
engineering with the world of Minecraft. Have a blast even
without any prior experience with Minecraft or LEGO.
AGES 7-12
19847
7/27-7/31
M-F
1-4pm
*$182/$209
19849
8/10-8/14
M-F
1-4pm
*$182/$209
AGES 5-6
19848
8/10-8/14
M-F
9am-Noon *$182/$209
ROBOTICS USING LEGO® WEDO 8/17-8/21 NEW!
An introduction to the robot world! Using the LEGO WeDo
system, learn basic programming skills, build robots using simple
engineering concepts, learn the names of robot components and
work in small groups to complete several projects using tilt and
motion sensors.
19850
AGES 7-9
M-F
9am-Noon *$182/$209
19851
AGES 9-14 M-F
1-4pm
*$182/$209

CAMP GOODTIME (AGES 3½-5)
This summer camp experience designed for preschoolers is filled
with fun activities that include games, art, music, stories and field
trips. Fun themes make the summer sail by quickly. 4-week
sessions. $4/session for 2-day program and $6/session for 3-day
program payable to supervisor on first day of each session.
Campers must be potty trained. No camp, Friday, July 3. Parents
may register for MWF or TuTh only, for one or two sessions.
19985
6/29-7/24
MWF
10am-1pm *$151/$173
19986
6/30-7/23
TuTh
10am-1pm *$110/$126
19987
7/27-8/21
MWF
10am-1pm *$165/$189
19988
7/28-8/20
TuTh
10am-1pm *$110/$126
MIGHTY MOVERS P.E. FOR LITTLE ONES (AGES 4-5)
Start the day in a fun active way - run, jump, skip, balance, move,
and play! Develop motor skills, social skills, and learn how to
take turns and follow directions. Wear tennis shoes and bring a
water bottle. Instructor, Joel Villalobos.
20089
7/27-7/31
M-F 10:30am-Noon
*$69/$79
20090
8/17-8/21
M-F 10:30am-Noon
*$69/$79
KINDERMUSIK FAIRY CAMP (AGES 4-8)
Spend a magical week singing and dancing in a Fairy Glen.
Listen to magnificent music from all over the world, play
instruments, create stories, prepare for a fairy gathering, make
beautiful crafts, and fly in your very own wings. $50 supply fee.
Instructor, Joyous Noise staff.
20074
8/10-8/14
M-F
2-3:30pm
*$105/$121
CHALLENGE ISLAND (AGES 5-11) NEW!
Take a whimsical enrichment journey onto various islands to face
challenges that explore science, technology, engineering and
math (STEM). Each island has a theme with at least 8 challenges.
In small groups of 4-5, wearing colored tribal buffs and face
paint, children work as a tribe to tackle new challenges that
encourage critical thinking skills, creativity, teamwork and much
more! But shhh… they don’t know this, they just think they are
having fun! Principles like kinetic energy and potential energy
are cool when you can dig into your treasure bag and find
common household materials to design and build your own roller
coaster. Bring a healthy snack. Full day bring a sack lunch.
Instructor, Challenge Island staff.
TIME TRAVEL ISLAND
19898 7/13-7/17 M-F 9:30am-12:30pm *$175/$201
MYTHOLOGY ISLAND
19899 7/13-7/17 M-F 1:30-4:30pm
*$175/$201
FULL DAY
19862 7/13-7/17 M-F 9:30am-4:30pm *$315/$362
*Edmonds residents receive a discount.
City of Edmonds Parks, Recreation & Cultural Services
700 Main Street | 425.771.0230 | crazedigital.org

PRINTMAKING: BEACH CREATURES (AGES 5-8)
Printmaking allows kids to see cause and effect in action more
dramatically than with simple painting or drawing. Use inks,
paints, gelatin plates and more to create prints by hand, learn how
to use an etching press and make handmade paper. Projects
inspired by beach creatures. $8 supply fee. Instructor, April
Richardson.
20216
7/6-7/10
M-F
10am-Noon
*$72/$83
MIX IT UP! 3D MULTI-MEDIA ART (AGES 8-14) NEW!
Pinch, twist, pound, paint and sculpt your way to art! Explore
and create 3 dimensional art using clay, wire, paper and more.
Bring your imagination to create a free-standing 3D miniature
bronze sculpture, design and sculpt a clay wind chime and more
fun hands-on projects. $10 supply fee. Instructors, Julie Perrine
and Janeen Richman.
20121
6/29-7/2
M-Th 1-3pm
*$71/$82
ART CAMPS (AGES 7-11)
Artist quality mediums used. $10 supply fee.
Instructor, Jessica Carlson. Bring a healthy snack.
SUMMER FUN NEW!
Beaches, bicycling, camping, amusement parks, and more!
Summers most fun offerings will be enjoyed through drawing and
craft projects. Be sure to bring your sunglasses and sunscreen!
20057
7/13-7/16
M-Th
10am-1pm *$88/$101
ANIMAL KINGDOM NEW!
Travel around the globe with us and visit the royal kingdoms of
the animal world. We will meet emperors, kings, queens,
knights, and maybe even a dragon or two…be sure to practice
your best bow and curtsy! Drawings and art projects will tell the
tale of our journey.
20058
8/10-8/13
M-Th
10am-1pm *$88/$101
KIDS DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY (AGES 8-12)
Do you love taking pictures? Want to improve your shots? Learn
photography concepts and camera operation while taking a lot of
pictures in a positive, fun environment. Bring your digital camera
and manual to class. Instructor, Karen Ulvestad, professional
photographer.
19952
7/20-7/23
M-Th
10-11:30am *$77/$89

DISCOVERY PROGRAMS CAMPS
Meet at the Frances Anderson Center each day and walk
to beaches or parks in Edmonds. All camps led by
Interpretive Specialist and Ranger Naturalists. Bring
a healthy sack lunch and dress for the weather.
JUNIOR BEACH RANGERS I (AGES 6-7)
Discover the beach with a Ranger Naturalist! Learn about the
diversity of creatures that live at the seashore, as well as how to
keep them and yourself safe while exploring tide pools. Lots of
fun and engaging activities included!
19906
6/29-7/2
M-Th
10am-2pm *$104/$120
JUNIOR BEACH RANGERS II (AGES 8-10)
Explore the seashore during low tide! Activities, games, and
crafts will help you learn about tides, seashore animals, seaweed,
and seabirds. Start learning the techniques of marine biologists,
and how to be a good steward of Puget Sound.
19907
7/13-7/17
M-F
10am-3pm *$163/$187
JUNIOR NATURALISTS (AGES 9-12)
Learn to do what professional naturalists do: animal tracking,
nature journaling, bird identification, stream and wetland
investigations, and more. Use scientific tools while exploring the
forest, marsh, and intertidal habitats of Edmonds!
19908
7/27-7/31
M-F
10am-3pm *$163/$187
WILDLIFE DETECTIVES (AGES 6-8)
Investigate the wild side of nature! Look for clues about the
animals that live in our forests and wetlands. Learn how to use
the tools of wildlife biologists to identify and understand our wild
neighbors. Games and crafts add extra fun to this camp!
19909
8/10-8/14
M-F
10am-2pm *$130/$150

CREATE A ZOO (AGES 8-12)
Create your favorite zoo animal. Start with a wire skeleton called
an armature, then fill in the body and cover with paste and paper
strips. Paint spots, stripes or feathers on your papier mache
creation! All materials included. Instructor, Bonnie AuBuchon.
20099
8/3-8/7
M-F
10am-Noon *$65/$75

ACTING CAMP (AGES 8-14)
MONTY PYTHON: TOUPEE TOWERS
In its 9th year, our Monty Python production is "something
completely different" yet still hilarious! TWO fun-filled weeks of
exploring theater games, costumes, stage combat, British humor
and just plain silliness. Read scripts, work on communication
skills and develop self-confidence. Everyone will have a chance
to shine! Outdoor performance at 3pm on last day. $5 supply
fee. Bring a healthy sack lunch and snacks. Directors, Laurel
Paxton and Alicia Buck.
20108
8/17-8/28
M-F
10am-3pm
*$275/$316

All information is correct at time of printing,
but subject to change.

The Edmonds School District does not sponsor or endorse the
information and/or activity contained in this material.

*Edmonds residents receive a discount.

MAD SCIENCE (AGES 6-11)
Instructor, Mad Science staff.
EARTH, SPACE & BEYOND
Explore nature, space, and secret codes in this science packed
camp! Examine the effects of pollution, make recycled paper,
investigate how animals use their sense of smell to detect food
and sense danger, discover how to send secret messages and
ciphers to your friends and launch your imagination into outer
space.
19900
7/6-7/10
M-F
9am-Noon *$175/$201
EUREKA! THE INVENTION CAMP
Overcome a series of challenges using everyday materials, simple
machines, and most of all… Your mind! With a little bit of
ingenuity - and some tips from famous inventors - create
catapults and forts, construct working light sticks to take home,
and assemble a set of circuits with batteries and light bulbs.
19901
7/27-7/31
M-F
9am-Noon *$175/$201
BEACH CAMP AT SUNSET BAY (AGES 8-17)
Sunset Bay's one-of-a-kind watersports camp is the most fun on
the water this side of Hawaii! With a half-acre wharf, miles of
sandy beach, and instruction in every imaginable watersports
activity, you'll learn the fundamentals of sea kayaking, sailing,
stand-up paddle boarding, wake boarding, snorkeling and more!
Wetsuits and hot tubs keep everyone warm in any weather, and
the program is tiered for all levels of experience and ability.
Held at Sunset Bay Resort, 14725 Norma Beach Road, Edmonds.
Directions at registration.
Preview the fun at
www.sunsetbay.com.
19879
7/6-7/10
M-F
9:30am-4:30pm
$375
19880
7/13-7/17
M-F
9:30am-4:30pm
$375
19881
7/20-7/24
M-F
9:30am-4:30pm
$375
19882
7/27-7/31
M-F
9:30am-4:30pm
$375
19883
8/3-8/7
M-F
9:30am-4:30pm
$375
19884
8/10-8/14
M-F
9:30am-4:30pm
$375
19885
8/17-8/21
M-F
9:30am-4:30pm
$375
19886
8/24-8/28
M-F
9:30am-4:30pm
$375
SLEEPOVER BEACH CAMP (AGES 8-17)
The Beach Camp residential program features great evening
activities, catered meals, and accommodations in two modern
boys and girls cabins plus cabanas on the dock. The overnight
camp features unique experiences including sunset stand up
paddle boarding, beach bonfires, bioluminescent snorkeling,
s’mores and more. Living on the dock for a week is an incredible
experience that will last a lifetime. There is no wonder that our
campers believe Beach Camp Sleepover Camp is the BEST camp
in the world! No sleepover camp the week of 8/10. Held at
Beach Camp at Sunset Bay, 14725 Norma Beach Road,
Edmonds.
Directions at registration.
Preview at
www,sunsetbay.com.
19887
7/6-7/10
M-F
$750
19888
7/13-7/17
M-F
$750
19889
7/20-7/24
M-F
$750
19890
7/27-7/31
M-F
$750
19891
8/3-8/7
M-F
$750
19892
8/17-8/21
M-F
$750
19893
8/24-8/28
M-F
$750

iPad ANIMATION CAMP (AGES 7-12) NEW!
Working in small groups of 2-3, use iPads to create original stopmotion videos based on the camp theme. Learn how to combine art
and technology including taking animation photos, adding sound
effects, and editing video. Group iPads and instructors provided
by Clay Animation Network. CAN is not affiliated with LEGO®.
30:1 ratio. Visit www.cancancancan.com to watch class
commercials of over 3,000 student movies.
iPad CLAY ANIMATION: DINO WORLD
If you could travel back in time with a video camera and capture
the world of dinosaurs what would you see? A velocirapper?
Tri-ceratops-athelon? Prontosaurus Rex?
19902
7/6-7/10
M-F
9am-Noon *$225/$259
iPad CLAY ANIMATION: VIDEO GAMES 2
Build a movie demo of your very own video game idea. The
characters and rules are yours to create and show off!
19903
8/3-8/7
M-F
9am-Noon *$225/$259
iPad LEGO® ANIMATION: MAGIC
Disappear, teleport, transform. Transmorph, telepear, disform.
Teleform, transappear, dissaport. This camp will not disappoint.
19904
7/6-7/10
M-F
1-4pm
*$225/$259
iPad LEGO® ANIMATION: BRICK BUILDER 2
Depict your slick movie flick with a mix of tricky brick tricks.
19905
8/3-8/7
M-F
1-4pm
*$225/$259
CHEER CAMP (AGES 5-11) NEW!
G-O let’s go! Learn basic motions, jumps, cheers, chants, positive
attitude & teamwork while meeting new friends. Performance on
last day. All campers receive pom poms! Instructor, Felicia Ballard.
20218
7/13-7/17
M-F
5:30-7:30pm
*$80/$92

JUMPIN’ J’S JUMP ROPE CAMP (AGES 6-11) NEW!
Learn simple rope and partner skills, Double Dutch, long rope and
specialty jumping from the Jumpin’ J’s, a family based business
comprised of current and former members of the world-champion
Hot Dog USA jump rope team. Make new friends being active and
have fun! Show off performance techniques on the last day during a
30 minute show for family and friends. Bring water bottle, healthy
snack and wear loose, comfortable clothing and tennis shoes. May
bring your own jump rope, borrow from Jumpin’ J’s or purchase one
for $5 on first day. Camp minimum 20.
19863
8/3-8/7
M-F
9am-Noon *$170/$196
*Edmonds residents receive a discount.

GYMNASTICS CAMPS
All recreational levels of experience are welcome. 10am-3pm camp
participants will also enjoy a partial day swim, beach walk, morning
crafts, and movement games integrated throughout the camp. Half day
camps include craft and movement games/fitness challenges.
CIRCUS ARTS & ARTISTIC GYMNASTICS CAMP
(AGES 7-14)
This camp will combine stunting/partner & group balances, exposure
to basic juggling and circus skills (including: rolling globe, rola-bola,
stilts, low tightwire and static aerials equipment: trapeze, rope, fabric
& lyra/hoop). Beginner-intermediate level gymnastics on apparatus
such as, beam, bars, vault will be used as well as tumbling/acrobatics
on floor exercise and tumble trak.
20209
7/27-7/30
M-Th
10am-3pm $149/$170
20210
8/10-8/13
M-Th
10am-3pm $149/$170
GYMNASTICS CAMP (AGES 6-12)
Instruction on the Olympic events: bars, beam, vault, and floor
exercise, plus experience our popular 20 -ft. tumble-trak. Basic body
positions used in jumps will be taught along with strength challenges
that make this a well-rounded fitness camp
20207
8/3-8/6
M-Th
10am-3pm $149/$170
20208
8/17-8/20
M-Th
10am-3pm $149/$170
TEAM GYMNASTICS CAMP (AGES 6-17)
Requirement; USAG Level 2-6 skill ability. Appropriate progressions
will be used based on competitive level. This camp will focus on
perfecting intermediate and advanced skill goals for compulsory or
optional routines. Special attention will be on fixing details in newly
learned and previous individual routines. Team building exercises will
be integrated through pairing/partnering using stretching,
conditioning, contests and circus skills.
20213
8/17-8/21
M-F
3-6pm
$92/$105
20215
8/17-8/21
3 Day
3-6pm
$62/$72
20214
8/17-8/21
2 Day
3-6pm
$45/$52
HALF-DAY GYMNASTICS CAMPS
Four 1/2 days of instruction on the Olympic events: bars, beam, vault,
and floor exercise, plus experience our popular 20-ft. tumble-trak.
Basic body positions used in jumps will be taught along with strength
challenges that make this a well-rounded fitness camp.
AGES 5-7
20211
8/25-8/29
M-Th
9:30am-Noon
$79/$91
AGES 8-12
20212
8/26-8/29
M-Th
12:30-3:30pm
$93/$107
LACROSSE CAMP (AGES 6-12)
Lacrosse is one of the fastest growing sports in the Northwest. This
fun introduction to lacrosse includes skills, drills and scrimmages
taught by Edmonds Eagles Lacrosse players and coaches. Equipment
provided.
20219
8/3-8/6
M-Th
9-Noon
*$112/$129

UK ELITE & UK PETITE SUMMER SOCCER CAMPS
The UK Elite and UK Petite Summer Soccer camps use an age
appropriate global curriculum to develop technical and tactical
aspects of soccer using soccer games and activities from Brazil,
England, Spain, Holland and USA. Each program is guaranteed to
challenge players in a safe, fun and engaging soccer environment.
Players receive instruction from professional UK Elite coaches
and receive a UK Elite t-shirt, player evaluation or certificate.
UK ELITE (AGES 6-14), CCF
19949
6/29-7/2
M-Th
9am-1pm
$130
19950
7/20-7/24
M-F
9am-1pm
$160
19951
8/10-8/14
M-F
9am-1pm
$160
UK PETITE (AGES 3-5), CCF
19946
6/29-7/2
M-Th
9-10:15am
$95
19947
7/20-7/24
M-F
9-10:15am
$118
19948
8/10-8/14
M-F
9-10:15am
$118
SKYHAWKS SPORTS CAMPS
Skyhawks provides fun, safe and positive programs that
emphasize teamwork, respect and sportsmanship. Our programs
give each child a positive introduction into sports using a variety
of skill-building games and activities. Campers receive a t-shirt
and either a merit award or player evaluation. Flag Football,
Volleyball, Basketball, and Multi-Sport campers also receive
a sports ball. Tiny-Hawk camps receive a t-shirt and merit
award. More details at www.skyhawks.com.
TINY-HAWK INTRO TO T-BALL (AGES 3-4), HP
19977
7/21-7/23
Tu-Th 5:30-6pm
$49
(AGES 4-5)
19978
7/21-7/23
Tu-Th 6:15-7pm
$49
MINI-HAWK BASEBALL, SOCCER & BASKETBALL
(AGES 4-7), FAC
19975
6/22-6/26
M-F
9am-Noon
$135
19979
8/17-8/21
M-F
9am-Noon
$135
FLAG FOOTBALL (AGES 6-12), FAC
19974
7/13-7/17
M-F
9am-3pm
$155
BASEBALL (AGES 6-12), CCF
19973
7/20-7/24
M-F
9am-3pm
$155
MULTI SPORT (AGES 6-12), FAC
19972
6/22-6/26
M-F
9am-3pm
$155
19980
8/17-8/21
M-F
9am-3pm
$155
VOLLEYBALL (AGES 7-14), FAC
19976
7/6-7/10
M-F
9am-Noon
$135
19981
7/27-7/31
M-F
9am-Noon
$135
TENNIS (AGES 6-12), EWHS
19982
7/13-7/17
M-F
9am-Noon
$135
BASKETBALL (AGES 6-12), FAC GYM
19984
8/24-8/28
M-F
9am-3pm
$155
PRO BASEBALL CAMP (AGES 8-13) NEW
Receive quality baseball instruction from former professional
player and scout Steve Goucher. Camp held at Meadowdale
Playfields and focuses on hitting, throwing, fielding, games,
scrimmages and much more. Suited for all players from the
aspiring to the elite.
19997
8/17-8/20
M-Th
9am-Noon *$139/$160
SPORTS CAMP LOCATION CODES
HP Hickman Park; FAC Frances Anderson Center Field; CCF
Civic Center Field; EWHS Edmonds Woodway High School
*Edmonds residents receive a discount.

